
The following is a list of some of the more significant community issues addressed for the quarter specified. 
This listing is by no means complete, nor is the order in which the issues appear imply any degree of 
priority or significance. 

TOPICS COVERED DATE TIME PROGRAM LENGTH DESCRIPTION

Adoption, foster care 1/2/22 6:40a Connect 15 min Debra Collins a Director of Social Services for the Bair Foundation about the need for Foster Parents. 
We focused on how parents would go about becoming a Foster Parent Family, the support available to 
Foster Parents and the needs of the children that are typically fostered. 

Veterans Issues 1/9/22 6:40a Connect 14 min Steve interviewed veteran Bryan Anderson of USA Cares'. USA Cares’ mission is to provide post-9/11 
military veterans, service members, and their families with financial assistance and post service skills 
training to create a foundation for long-term stability. Their services improve the quality of life for 
veterans and their families and reduce potential factors that can contribute to veteran suicide.

Mental health, faith, 
teenage issues

1/16/22 6:40a Connect 14 min We all deal with anxiety to some extent, but Max Lucado discovered that anxiety is particularly crippling 
for preteens. So Lucado took his best selling book, “Anxious For Nothing” and crafted it specifically for 
teens. He shares wisdom on dealing with anxiety before it takes over our lives. The advice Lucado shares is 
not only fit for preteens, but is truth we all  need and can apply to our lives as adults as well.

Faith 1/23/22 6:40a Connect 13 min Part 1 of our discussion with Tom Stegman, Author of “A Final Experiment… A Simple direct and 
personal formula to connect with God.” Tom shares his own personal story of how he came to have a 
relationship with Jesus and through steps… or “a formula”, others can have that relationship too. 

Faith 1/30/22 6:40a Connect 11 min Part 2 of our discussion with Tom Stegman.

Family 2/6/22 6:40a Connect 14 min Artist Jordan St. Cyr shares about how he and his wife faced an unexpected fire when their daughter Emery 
was born with a neurological condition. Bekah and Jordan talked about what he’s learned through the 
hard times, how he’s wrestled through God allowing this to happen, and the everyday miracles that have 
come along the way. Plus, he shared what’s been helpful for his family and how you can support someone 

Marriage 2/13/22 6:40a Connect 15 min Marriage and family expert Dr Greg Smalley shared some of the most common reasons that couples 
reach a disconnect. He further discussed  questions couples can ask  to help diagnose the root cause 
of disconnection, and suggestions to help them rekindle their relationship. 

Faith, Cultures 2/20/22 6:40a Connect 15 min Author and lecturer Fouad Masri, founder of the Crescent Project share how they have trained over 
300,000 Christians to better understand, love and reach out with sensitivity and compassion to Muslims 
in their communities. He also discussed the history of Islam and its cultural / political dynamics.

Faith, Cultures 2/27/22 6:40a Connect 13 min Part 2 of our discussion with Fouad Masri

Philosophy/ Religion 3/6/22 6:40a Connect 7 min Musician and author John Cooper shared about his book, Awake and Alive to Truth , his podcast Cooper 
Stuff , and some of the serious issues philosophical issues facing people and how it relates to the Church 
today. 

Religion 3/13/22 6:40a Connect 11 min Joel Penton, founder of LifeWise Academy's nationwide program. A released time religious activity 
available for parents to enrich their child's religious education.

Religion 3/20/22 6:40a Connect 14 min Jon Seidl, professional storyteller who decided it was time to share his own story after being diagnosed 
with anxiety and OCD. Jon has worked with Kirk Cameron, Glen Beck, and even Chip Gaines. Jon’s #1 
bestselling book, “Finding Rest: A Survivor’s Guide to Navigating the Valleys of Anxiety, Faith, and Life” 
shares the hope in a diagnosis and where to find God in the midst of the battle.

Societal Issue 3/27/22 6:40a Connect 14 min Joyce Bartholomew spokesperson for the “Pre-Born” shares about their partnership with local pregnancy 
resource centers around the country to provide Free ultrasounds and other services to women who are 
considering abortion. The discussion includes statistical information on the number of abortions done 
each year, why providing an ultrasound is so important for the mother carrying the child and how people 
can help provide these free services to these women.
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